
greeneyedviolet: tuneeeeeeeee bobs my head up and down to this an tries not to bounce off 
the bar stool im sitting on 

D r a z: watchs the bob going through to the wriggler 
alchemicsoul-DJ: *sneaks a glance at violet grooving over by the bar* 
greatlakesbob: gives  violet a roll  of duct tape 

greatlakesbob: just in case she needs one 
greeneyedviolet: duct tape smiles and rocks my hips  
DeLucks: duct tapes smile?? 

greatlakesbob: ahhhhhhhh she's gonna be safe now, smiles  
alchemicsoul-DJ: lol 
greatlakesbob: let them hips rock though laughs 
greatlakesbob: just like a seat belt their ya go laughs 
greeneyedviolet: stands and wiggles my hips to the rhytum letting my hands wave over my 

head an tosses my head like this bob? 
greatlakesbob: ah hah exactly  
D r a z: thats  the way girl 

greatlakesbob: licks my liips 
greatlakesbob: lips***oppps 
alchemicsoul-DJ: *whistles at the shaking hips* 

greatlakesbob: getting all sexcited here laugths 
PirateKris: sits down to watch  
greatlakesbob: looks for the mop and bucket just in casae 

greatlakesbob: case 
greeneyedviolet: closes my eyes hops down and shakes my hips while i dance around 
mmmm the only thing that looks good on me is you  

greatlakesbob: awwwwwwwww blushes 
greatlakesbob: sounds great to me  
greatlakesbob: shakes my bon bon laughs 

greeneyedviolet: points at the men in the room...the only thing i want the only thing i need is 
you 

greatlakesbob: looks back @  violet , and vice versa? 
alchemicsoul-DJ: *chuckles*  
D r a z:  singing ... the only thing I want  ... the only  thing I need .. the only  thing I choose 

.. the only thing that looks good on me is you 
PirateKris: well you have the attention of 5 of us  
greeneyedviolet: winks at DeLucks Sir i stick like glue sways my hips mmmm the only thing i 

neeed is you 
greatlakesbob: thinks  one person is getting all the attention here, smiles 
greatlakesbob: notices their is only one female here omg 

greeneyedviolet: giggles the only thing that looks good on me is hmmmm let me think 
greatlakesbob: can only immagine what that could be? 
greeneyedviolet: you you and you  

greatlakesbob: he he 
D r a z: laffs 
alchemicsoul-DJ: *chuckles* 

DeLucks: smiles  & winks* at violet 
greatlakesbob: sounds like a plan  to me laughs 

greatlakesbob: winks @ the sexy violet 
greeneyedviolet: smiles and winks at all the men hops up onto the bar an waves at samantha  
D r a z:  dont stop! 

samantha 196: lol 
DeLucks: hahaha 
greatlakesbob: you go girl smiles 

PirateKris: so to speak  
greatlakesbob: dancing your amazing laughs 
greeneyedviolet: giggles ty bob Sir 

greatlakesbob: uvw  



D r a z: dont stop rocking  uyour socks off 
greeneyedviolet: bounces on the bar takes my socks off and dances around on the bar 

shaking my hips looking down at each man as i move  
D r a z:  woo hoo   violet  
greeneyedviolet: hello secret 

greatlakesbob: watches violets every move 
DeLucks: watches violet,,get up,,then get down,,,,, 
greatlakesbob: thats a great thrust move,  smiles 

greeneyedviolet: ties my hair in a ponytail spins around to let my skirt fly up an winks while 
my hips sway with the beat of Draz's song  

greatlakesbob:  great hip action too, smiles 
greatlakesbob: licks my lips 
D r a z: chuckles as we all watch  the hot little dancer  spin , sway and mesmerise us  

greatlakesbob: my eyes frozen upon violet now 
greatlakesbob: feeling her every move 
greatlakesbob: i mean watching oppps laughs 

greeneyedviolet: unbuttons my small top some but leaves one buttoned rolling my hips side 
to side an squeezes my knees as my skirt slides up my thighs making my skin shine under 
the lights 

greatlakesbob: ohhhhhhhhh myyyyyyyyyyyyy 
greatlakesbob: wathes her boobs pushing out, waiting for them to push themselves out now 
D r a z: smiles watching violet  rock it  out   

greatlakesbob: mmmmmmmmmm 
greatlakesbob: rock it violet, damn great awsum moves  hun 
D r a z:  rock it  violet  

alchemicsoul-DJ: *steals a good look at violet as he sits down again*  
DeLucks: waiting for that button,to slip...... 
greatlakesbob: i'm hoping it melts laughs 

greatlakesbob: damn what a hot body for sure  mmmmmmmmm 
greeneyedviolet: smiles as i move around the room pulling my skirt up with my fingertips 

and winks at each guy in the room 
greatlakesbob: as she cummms up to  me i wink at the sexy goddess 
greatlakesbob: comes i meant oppps\ 

D r a z:  winks back at  violet   ... grining  at our new dancer  
alchemicsoul-DJ: *chuckles* 
greatlakesbob: she does learn fast hah draz? smiles mmmmmmm 

greeneyedviolet: shimmys my hips and breasts as my top opens and closes letting my skin 
show between my breasts then sits down onto a chair straddling it rocking my head  
D r a z:  shes been reading the dances on the website 

D r a z: watching the rocking head  ........ living  it  up  
alchemicsoul-DJ: *whistles* 
greeneyedviolet: winks at Sir Draz dont tell all my secerts 

greatlakesbob: watches her as she teases  us all, her skin shimmering against the bright 
lights 
greatlakesbob: your secrets are safe with me vilet, winks  

greeneyedviolet: you do have some good ones on there 
greatlakesbob: violet***** 

greatlakesbob: i wont tell a soul smiles 
D r a z: laffs   violet 
alchemicsoul-DJ: Awwww 

alchemicsoul-DJ: I'm left out again.... *sigh* 
greatlakesbob: you can come here anytime violet, and i can guaratee yu a seat everytime 
too, smiles 

greeneyedviolet: rocks my head back as my long legs wrap around the chair making it slide 
across the floor as i bounce up and down like i did on the bull my first day here 
shyla_24: hi violet *hugs* 

greatlakesbob: hi shyla welcome 



greeneyedviolet: hello shyla  
D r a z:    violet is our latest dancer  

shyla_24: aww congrats ciolet 
shyla_24: hi bob Sir 
greatlakesbob: damn violet good job sweetie 

greatlakesbob: hi shyla nice to see you back 
greeneyedviolet: winks and grabs the chair tossing my head back and rocks my hips while 
the chair bounces on the floor 

D r a z: whistles at  violet   
greatlakesbob: watches her hair flying everwhere  

greeneyedviolet: looks at each man licks my lips and lets my skirt slide up my thighs as i ride 
the chair to the music 
greatlakesbob: as her hips create havoc on the stage 

D r a z:   violet has been dancing  for us  
greatlakesbob: rach she's dancing only for the men here right now laugh 
greeneyedviolet: jumps up spins the chair around an sits down with my thighs open wider 

lays back as my one button pops open letting small beads of sweat be seen driping down 
my skin between my breasts  
D r a z:  hold me .. kiss me ..thrill me ..kill me  

DeLucks: hmm,,thought  violet was dancing cause she enjoyed it... 
D r a z: watches  the  sweat beads on girl  ..mmmmmmmmm 
alchemicsoul-DJ: *whsitles* 

greatlakesbob: oh she's enjoying it smiles 
greatlakesbob: as are we 
greatlakesbob: licks my lips 

greeneyedviolet: tugs my skirt up my legs so the cool air will flow up between them as my 
black bra shows under my top rocks my hips an lets the silky black panties be seen as 
well 

greeneyedviolet: wiggles on the leather seat makes me bite my bottom lip....tosses my head 
back as my back archs lifting my ass off the chair  

D r a z: woo hoo   violet 
greeneyedviolet: hello freya NightStalker  
greeneyedviolet: tries not to rock my hips to much as my skirt slides up and down my thighs 

looks around and lets the room see more than the rules allow as i jump up and moves 
around shaking my hips  
greeneyedviolet: mmmmm pour some sugar on me i whimper as my top falls off my 

shoulders and dances around in just my bra and skirt now 
greatlakesbob: takes a sugar shacker and pours it on smiles mmmmmmmmmm 
greeneyedviolet: winks at bob as i move by him letting him get an eye full before moving on  

greatlakesbob: licks my lips 
greeneyedviolet: hello Infero Sir 
greatlakesbob: takes the napkin and whipes off my mouth now\ 

greatlakesbob: takes a great big breath now 
greeneyedviolet: spins around and looks over at Sir Draz..as i unzip my skirt letting it fall 
around my feet and twrills around in my new black bar and matching panties  

greeneyedviolet: bra not bar lol 
greeneyedviolet: would look funny wearing a bar 

D r a z:  watches  as I become violets underwear 
shyla_24: yes Inferno Sir? 
greatlakesbob: i wanna see your underware laughs 

shyla_24: your not allowed to kiss you dont have a profile 
rachel_75_1: bob only says that cus he wearing womens thongs  
shyla_24: *giggles see* 

rachel_75_1: psssssssst bob i aint got any on  
rachel_75_1: lol 
greatlakesbob: lol @ rachel always said she had the memory of an elephant 



greeneyedviolet: spins around in small circles letting my hair fly around and down my back 
mm you do bob ? 

DeLucks: depends on what type of bar  violet,,,,,, 
greeneyedviolet: winks at Sir DeLucks  
greatlakesbob: yeah  i do vilet l 

D r a z: looking great violet 
greatlakesbob: violet* 
DeLucks: Smiles & nods 

greeneyedviolet: ty Draz Sir..smiles and sits at the bar with my back against it to rest for a 
minute 

greatlakesbob: thanks violet great  job hun 
D r a z:  woo hoo  well done  violet 
greeneyedviolet: ty  

D r a z:  passes her a large water  ..winks 
greatlakesbob: uvw violet 
greeneyedviolet: i do like to dance but is my first time doing it here 

D r a z:  great show..................shall we sign her up guys ? 
greatlakesbob: well wont be your last hun winks great job 
greatlakesbob: yes of course 

DeLucks: lol,,didn't know they had to sign up 
D r a z: laffs yes] 
Kobus_4: yes got my vote 

D r a z:  woohoo  thats a  signer 
shyla_24: *claps for violet* 
rachel_75_1: wooooooot nice dance well what i caught of it  

greatlakesbob: hi Derks 
greeneyedviolet: smiles at the room licks my lips as my eyes look over at shyla 
greatlakesbob: she did great rach smiles 

rachel_75_1: heya DG  
greeneyedviolet: hello Dierks Sir 

D r a z:  stand and whistles for   violet   
 
 

 
2nd Dance  
greeneyedviolet: smiles an looks around for a tractor so i can dance and shake it on top of it 

keendogg: wonders if Draz is hoping violet will dance lol 
greeneyedviolet: winks and wiggles my hips for the birds and and bees lol 
D r a z:  smiles at  the country girl  

keendogg: watches her hips, smiles 
greeneyedviolet: smiles and moves around rolling my hips to the beat of the song an lets my 
hair fly around and down my bare back..looks around and winks at the two men here 

keendogg: smiles and winks back 
D r a z: winks back at violet  
greeneyedviolet: claps my hands together as my head sways side to side and snaps my hips 

while moving around the room  
keendogg: look at her go 

greeneyedviolet: smiles at keen and Sir Draz let it rip an rolls my hips as i tug my skirt up 
while singing along to this  
D r a z:  hello nic 

greeneyedviolet: hello Nic  
keendogg: hi nic 
Nic Nac: hello 

keendogg: watches her skirt slide up, woohoo 
greeneyedviolet: lets get down rocks my hips an tosses my hair back and forth showing off 
my bare back and long legs with each pull of my skirt  

D r a z: grins sitting back sipping my lemon water  



D r a z:  watching as the skirt rides up 
greeneyedviolet: spins around unzips my skirt pulls it free of m y hips and twrills around as i 

wink at the room  
keendogg: admires her long legs, smiles as sehe unzips her skirt 
D r a z: catches the skirt and places it on ghe bar ......loking at the long legs  

greeneyedviolet: drops it onto the floor an rocks my hips in slow circles as my black panties 
show off my tanned legs and thighs as i move around the floor 
greeneyedviolet: sorry Draz Sir 

D r a z:  scopps it off the fllor  placing on the bar 
greeneyedviolet: smiles and spins around bumps my hips against a chair as i move around 

the dance floor ty Sir 
D r a z:  smiling as I watch our new dancer 
keendogg: takes in her tanned legs and thighs, she certainly has the skills 

D r a z: its going down tonight ........... watches as violet cranks it up  
greeneyedviolet: ties my hair into a pony tail an moves over to keen wiggles my hips as i 
lean over letting my breasts bounce inches from his face winks and whispers to 

him....how is your night going? 
keendogg: mmmm, its been good, and getting better grins 
D r a z:  chuckles at  the big tease  

greeneyedviolet: turns my head to look over at Sir Draz an wiggles my ass to the tune  
D r a z: watches that  ass wiggle  .. eyes right  to left  .. grins 
greeneyedviolet: smiles turns back to keen flicks the tip of my pink tongue along his jaw to 

his ear and whispers give me your hand  
keendogg: tingles as i feel your tongue on my skin, smiles and holds out my hand to you 
greeneyedviolet: licks my lips as i take his fingers in mine and lifts them to the small zipper 

on my small leather top squeezes his fingers around the zipper and slowly rocks my hips 
an stands up letting him pull the zipper down and open 
keendogg: bites my lower lip as i pull the zipper down 

greeneyedviolet: winks and lets him see my tight tummy as it comes into view from my top 
opening as i roll my hips side to side and spins around  

D r a z:  watchs  .. rocking  to the tune as I watch  violet 
keendogg: smiles at the sight of her tight tummy, watches those hips roll 
greeneyedviolet: letting the top half of my body shimmy as my hips stay still looks around at 

the quiet room and grabs my top and jurks it open showing off my black bar before 
pulling it off an tosses it at the d/j 
D r a z: catches the top and top and oputs it with the skrt ..grining at violet 

greeneyedviolet: here Draz Sir winks and spins around rocking my head and hips in a slow 
rhytum  
keendogg: wow what a black bar, winks 

keendogg: admires the black bra  
greeneyedviolet: smiles and dances around her before she gets to sit down as my fingertips 
play with my black bra  

greeneyedviolet: winks and rocks my hips with the snaping of my fingers while my thighs 
start to shine from the small beads of sweat that starts to form on them from the heat 
comming from the lights 

D r a z: watches as the sweat drips down   ... smiles at my thoughts  
keendogg: watches her hips rocking, thinking i might start to sweat myself soon 

greeneyedviolet: moves over to the sleeping dog an spots a peice of ice left in his drink 
smiles he wont miss this reachs down grabs it and runs it over my pink lips then down 
and around my breasts  

D r a z: chuckles at the cheekt  and ....busty violet  ,,, watching the ices effects 
greeneyedviolet: mmmmm that feels good smiles at keen as the ice melts as i rub it between 
my breasts and around my belly button  

keendogg: shifts in my seat as i watch the ice melt, smiles at violet 
greeneyedviolet: rocking my hips mmm Draz is a what? smiles and lets the ice melt and drip 
down my long legs as it melts on my skin 

D r a z: watchs the route of the melted ice  



keendogg: watches her body shine as it it gets wet 
greeneyedviolet: winks and pushs the ice in under my jet black panties and wiggles as it 

vanishes smiles and licks the tips of m y wet fingers  
greeneyedviolet: mmmm thats better moves over to the bar and wiggles as i sit down onto 
the leather bar stool 

D r a z:  smiles and claps for violet  ...woohoo another  great dance sweetie  
keendogg: well done violet, stands and claps 
greeneyedviolet: ty Sir Draz  

greeneyedviolet: i do hope dog is ok with me taking his ice 
greeneyedviolet: smiles at keen  

D r a z: smiles at violet 
keendogg: smiles, feels sweat on my forehead, wipes it off 

 


